TRIplc CFO resigns to pursue ‘new challenges’

THE main developer of Universiti Teknologi Mara (UiTM) Puncak Alam campus, TRIplc Bhd, yesterday saw its chief financial officer (CFO) Chan Yuet Leng tender in her resignation. In an exchange filing, Chan cited “in pursuit of new challenges and personal goals” as her reasons for leaving the construction company. She started her career with international accounting firm KPMG in 1996 and four years later, Chan joined Glomac Bhd as its group accountant, prior to joining TRIplc. Aside from the billion ringgit UiTM project, TRIplc is also developing part of the 600 acres of mixed development project in Section U10 and 49 acres in Section U5, both in Shah Alam.